AGREEMENT BETWEEN THE FEDERATIVO REPUBLIC OF BRAZIL AND THE
FEDERAL DEMOCRATIC REPUBLIC OF ETHIOPIA ON INVESTMENT
COOPERATION AND FACILITATION
PREAMBLE
The Federative Republic ofBrazil
and

the Federal Democratic Republic ofEthiopia
(HereinaRer jointly

referred to as the "Contracting

Parties"

and separately as

''Contracting Party"),
Wishing to strengthen and to enhancethe bonds offtiendship and the spirit ofcontinuous
cooperation between the Contracting Parties;
Seeking to create and maintain favourable conditions for the investments of investors of
a Contracting Party in the territory ofthe other Contracting Party;

Seeking to stimulate, streamline and support bilateral investments, thus opening new
integration opportunities between the Contracting Parties;
Recognizing the essential role of investment in promoting sustainable development,

economic growth, poverty reduction, job creation, expansion of productive capacity and human
development;

Considering that the establishmentof a strategic partnership between the Contracting
Parties in the área of investment will bring wide-ranging and mutual beneHts;
Recognizing the importance of fostering a transparent and âiendly environment for
investments by investors ofthe Contracting Parties;
Reassuring their regulatory autonomy and policy space;

Wishing to encourage and strengthen contacts between the private sectors and the
Govemments ofthe two countries; and
Seeking to create a mechanism for technical dialogue and fostes govemment initiatives
that may contributo to a significant increase in mutual investment;

\.

\.

Agree, in good faith, to conclude the following Agreement on Investment Cooperation
and Facilitation, hereinafter referred to as "the Agreement" :

PART l
Scopeof the Agreement and Definitions

Article l
Definitions
l

For the purpose of this Agreement

l .l

"Enterprise" means: any entity constituted or organized under applicable law, for profit,

whether privately owned or State-owned,including any corporation, trust, partnership, sole
proprietorship, joint ventura;

1.2

"post State" meansthe Contracting Party where the investment is made

1.3.
"lnvestment" means a direct investment of an investor of one Contracting Party,
established or acquired in accordance with the laws and regulations ofthe other Contracting Party, that,

directly or indirectly, allows the investor to exert control or significant degreeof influente over the
managementofthe production ofgoods or provision ofservices in the territory ofthe other Contracting
Party,including but not limited to:
a) an enterprise;
b) shares, stocks, participations and other equity types in an enterprise;

c) Movable or immovable property and other property rights such as mortgages, bens,
pledges, encumbrances or similar rights and obligations;
d) Concessions, licenses or authorizations granted by the Host State to the investor of
the other Contracting Party;
e) Loans and debt instruments to a company
f) Intellectual property rights such as trademarks, trade names, trade secreta, copyrights,
know-how, goodwill associatedwith an investment, industrial designaand technical

processosto the extent they are recognizedunder the law of the Host State and
internacional agreements to which the Contracting Parties are parties.

1.3.1.

For the purposes ofthis Agreement and for greater certainty, "lnvestment" does not

include

a) An order orjudgment issuedas a result ofa law suit or an administrative process;

b) Debt securities issued by a Contracting Party or loans granted 6om a Contracting

Party to the other Contracting Party, bonds, debentures,loans or other debt
instruments ofa State-owned enterprise ofa Contracting Party that constitutes public
debt under the legislation ofthat Contracting Party;
c) Portfolio investments,i.e., those that do not allow the investor to exert a significant

degree of influente in the management ofthe company; and
d) Claims to money that arise solely from commercia! contracto for the sala ofgoods or
services by an investor in the territory of a Contracting Party to a national or an
enterprise in the territory of another Contracting Party, or the extension of credit in
connection with a commercial transaction,or any other claims to money that do not
envolvethe kind of interests set out in sub-paragraphs(a)-(í) of Article 1.3.

1.4

"lnvestor" means

a) any natural person who is a nationa] or a permanent resident of a Contracting Party,
according to its laws, that makes an investment in the territory of the other
Contractíng Party;

b) any legal personestablishedand organizedin accordancewith the laws of a
Contracting Party, that has its domicile and substantial business activities in the
territory ofthat Contracting Party and that invests in the territory ofthe other Party;
and
c) any legal person established in accordancewith the laws of a third party and whose
property or efFective control belongs, directly or indirectly, to investors of one ofthe
Contracting Parties, according to sub-paragraphs (a)-(b) above.

1.5.
"Retums" means the values obtained by an investment, including profits, interests,
capital gains, dividends or "royalties"
1.6.

"Measure" means any measure adopted by a Contracting Party, whether in the form of

law, regulation, rule, procedure, decision, administratíve ruling, or any other form.

1.7

"Territory" means
a) In respect ofthe Federal Democratic Republic ofEthiopia:

the territory ofthe Federal

Democratic Republic of Ethiopía over which it exercises sovereignty, sovereign
rights and jurisdiction in accordancewith intemational law.

b) in respectofthe FederativeRepublic of Brazil the territory, including its land and
aerial spaces,the exclusivo economia zone, territorial sea, seabed and subsoil within

which Brazil exercisesits sovereignrights or jurisdiction, in accordancewith
international law and its intemal legislation.

Article

2

Objectivo
The objective of this Agreement is to promote cooperation between the Contracting
Parties in order to facilitate and encourage mutual investment, through the establishment of an
institutional âamework for the managementof an agenda for ürther; investment cooperation and
facilitation, as well as through mechanismsfor risk mitigation and prevention ofdisputes, among other
instrumentomutually agreedon by the Contracting Parties.

Article 3
Scope and coverage
l

This Agreement- shall apply to all investments made before or after :its entry unto force

2.
This Agreement shall not limit the rights and benefits, which an investor ofa Contracting
Party enjoys under nationa] or :internationa] law in the territory of the otherjC.ontracting.Party.

3.

This Agreementshall not preventthe adoptionand implementationof new legal

requirements or restrictions to investors and their investments, as long as they are consistent with this
Agreement.
4.
This Agreement applies only to investments once admitted in accordance with domestic
laws, regulations and policias.

5.
The provisions of this Agreement shall apply to futuro investments made by investors
of one Contracting Party in the territory of the other Contracting Party, and.also to the investments
existing in accordancewith the laws of the Contracting Parties on.üe date this Agreement Gameunto
force; but shall not apply to claims arising out of eventswhich occurredi or to any claims which had
been settled, or to any government measures which were taken, prior.to its entry unto force.

6.

This Agreement does not apply to govemment measures relating to taxation in

accordance with Article l l -- (Tax Measures)

PART ll
Regulatory Measures and Risk Mitigation
Article 4
Admission and treatment
1.
Each Contractíng Party shall admit and encourage investments of investors ofthe other
Contracting Party, according totheir respective laws and regulatioüs.
2.
Each Contracting Party shall grant to investments and investors ofthe other Contracting
Party treatment according to the due process of law.

3.
In linfa with the principles ofthis Agreement, each Contracting Party shall ensure that
all measuresthat affect investment are administered in a reasonable,objectivo and ímpartial manner,
in accordance with their respectivo laws and regulations.

Article 5
National treatment

1.
Without prejudice to the measuresin force under its legislation on the date of entry unto
Forceofthis Agreement, each Contracting Party shall accord to investors of another Contracting Party
and their investments treatment no leis favourable than that it accords, in like circumstances, to its own
investors with respect to the expansion, management, conduct, operation, and sale or other disposition
of investments in its territory.
2.

For greatercertainty, whether treatment is accorded in 'like circumstances' dependson

the totality of the circumstances, including

whether the relevant treatment distinguishes between
investors or investments on the basesof legítimate public welfare objectives.

3.
Notwithstanding any other provision of this Agreement, the provisions of this Aiticle
shall not apply to concessions,advantages,exemptions or other measuresthat may result from:
a) a bilateral investment treaty or free trade Agreement that entered unto force prior to
this Agreement; or
b) any multilateral or regional Agreement relating to investment or economia integration
in which a Contracting Party is participating or may participate.

4.
For greatercertainty, this Article shall not be construedto requereany Contracting Party
to compensatefor any .inherentcompetitive disadvantages,which result from the foreign characterof
the inventor or investments.

Article 6
Most-favoured-nation treatment
1.
Each Contracting Party shall accord to investors of another Contracting Party and their
investments treatment no leis favourable than that ít accords, in like circumstances, to investors of any
third State with respect to the expansion, management, conduct, operation, and sala or other disposition
of investmentsin its territory.
2.
This Article shall not be construed to requerea Contracting Party to grant to an investor
of another Contracting Party or their investmentsthe beneflt of any treatment, preference or privilege
arising from:

a) Provisions relating to investment dispute settlement contained in an investment
ágreement or an investment chapter of a commercial agreement; or
b) any existing or füture customs, economia or monetary union, a common market or a
frei trade área or similar economia integration agreement to which either of the
Contracting Parties is or may become a party;

c) a bilateral investment treaty or free trade agreement that entered unto force prior to
this agreement; or
3.

For greater certainty, whether treatment is accorded in ' like circumstances' depends on

the totality of the circumstances, including whether the relevant treatment distinguishes between
investors or investments on the basesof legitimate public welfare objectivos.

Article 7
Expropriation
1.Each Contracting Party shall not directly nationalize or expropriate investments of investors ofthe
other Contracting Party, except:
a) for a public purpose or necessity or when justiíled

by a social interest;

b) in a non-discriminatory manner;
c) on payment ofeffective compensation, according to paragraphs 2 to 4; and

d) in accordancewíth due processof law
2. The compensation shall
a) be paíd without undue delay;

b) be equivalent to the cair market value of the expropriated investment, immediately
before the expropriating measure has taken plane ("expropriation date");
c) not reflect any changein the market value due to the knowledge ofthe intention to
expropriate, before the expropriation date; and
d) be completely payable and transferable, according to Article 10 - Transfers;
3.

The compensation to be paid shall not be less than cair market value on the expropriation

date, plus interests at commercial rate from the date of expropriation until the date of payment,
according to the legislation ofthe Host State.

4.
The Contracting Parties shall cooperateto improve the mutual knowledge of their
respectivenational legislations regarding investment expropriation.
5.
For greater certainty, this Article only providos for direct expropriation, where an
investment is nationalized or otherwise directly expropriated through formal transfer of title or
ownership rights.

Article 8
Compensation 6or losses

1.
The investorsof a ContractingParty whose investmentsin the territory of the other
ContractingParty suffer lossesdue to war or other armed conflict, revolution, state of emergency,
insurrection, riot or any other similar events, shall enjoy, with regard to restitution, indemnily,
compensation,or other form of settlement,the sametreatment as the latter Contracting Party accords
to its own investors or the treatment accorded to investors ofa third party, whichever is more favourable
to the affected investir.

2.
Each Contracting Party shall provido the investor restitution, compensation,or both, as
appropriate, in accordance with Article 6 ofthis Agreement, in the event that investments suffer losses
in its territory in any situationreferredto in paragraphl resulting from:
a) Requisitioning of its investment or part thereof by the formesor authorities of the
latter Contracting Party; or

b) Destruction of its investmentor any part thereof by the forcas or authoritiesof the
latter Contracting Party.

Article 9
Transparency

1.
Each Contracting Party shall ensure that its laws, regulationé, procedures and general
administrative resolutions related to any mantercovered by this Agreement, in particular regarding
qualification, licensing and certification, are published without unduedelay and, when possible,in
electronic format, as to allow interested persons of the other Contracting Party to be aware of such
information.

2.
Each Contracting Party shall endeavourto allow reasonableopportunity to those
stakeholders interested in expressing their opinions on investment-related measures that the
Contracting Party intends to adopt.
3.
Whenever possible, each Contracting Party shall make available this Agreement to their
respective pub[ic and private f]nancia] agents, responsib]e for the technica] eva]uation of risks and the
approval of loans, credits, guarantees and related insurances for investment in the territory ofthe other
Contracting Party.

Article lO
Transfere
1.
Each Contracting Party shall allow that the transfer offünds related to an investment be
made freely and without undue delay, to and from their territory. Such transfers include:

a) the initial capital contribution or any addition thereof in relation to the maintenance
or expansion of such investment;

b) retums directly related to the investment;

c) the proceedsof sale or total or partial liquidation of the investment;

d) the repaymentsof any loan, including intereststhereon,relating directly to the
investment;
e) the amount of compensation

2. Without prejudice to paragraph 1, a Contracting Party may, in an equítable and non-discriminatory
manner and in good faith, prevent a transfer if such transfer is prevented under its laws relating to:
a) bankruptcy, ínsolvency or the protection ofthe rights of creditors;
b) criminal or penal offences and the recovery ofthe proceeds ofcrime;
c) flnancial reporta or maintenance of transfere' registers when necessary to cooperate

with law en6orcement or with Htnancialregulators;

d) the guarantee for the enforcement of decisions in judicial or administrative
proceedings;
e) the formalities required to register and satisfy the Central Bank and other relevant
authorities of a Contracting Party.

3.

Nothing in this Agreementshall affect the right of a ContractingParty to adopt

regulatory measuresconceming the balance of payments in a balance of payments crises,nor will it
afFectthe rights and obligations of the Contracting Parties as members of the Intemational Monetary
Fund contained in the Agreement ofthe Intemational Monetary Fund, in particular exchange measures
which are in conformity with the Agreementofthe IntematíonalMonetaryFund.
4.
The adoption oftemporary restrictive measuresfor transfere in caseofthe existente of
serious balance ofpayments difHculties must be non-discriminatory and in accordance with the Articles
ofthe Agreement ofthe Intemational Monetary Fund.

Article ll
Tax measures
1.
No provision ofthis Agreement shall be interpreted as an obligation ofone Contracting
Party to give to an investor from the other Contracting Party, conceming his or her investments,the
benefit ofany treatment, preference or privilege arising out ofany Agreement to avoid double taxation,
current or füture, ofwhich a Contracting Party to this Agreement is a party or becomesa party.

2.

No provision of this Agreementshall be interpretedin a mannerthat preventsthe

adoption or implementation of any measure aimed at ensuring the equitable or effective imposition or
collection of taxes, according to the Contracting Parties' respective laws and regulations, se lona as
such a measureis not applied as to constitute a meansof arbitrary or unjustiHlablediscrimination or a
disguised restriction.

Article 12
Prudential measures

1.

Nothing in this Agreement shall be construed to prevent a Contracting Party from

adopting or maintaining prudential measures, such as:
a) the protection of investors, depositors, 6tnancial market participants, policy-holders,

policy-claímants, or persons to whom a fiduciary duty is owed by a financial
institution;
b) the maintenanceof the safety, soundness,integrity or financial responsibility of
fínancial institutions; and
c) ensuring the integrity and stability of a Contracting Party's financial system.
2.
Where such measuresdo not conform to the provisions ofthis Agreement,they shall not
be usedas a meansof circumventing the commitments or obligations of the Contracting Party under
this Agreement.

Article 13
Security measures

1.
Nothing in this Agreement shall be construed to prevent a Contracting Party from
adopting or maintaining measuresaimed at preserving its national security or public arder, or to apply
the provisions of their criminal laws or comply with íts obligations regarding the maintenanceof
intematíonal peaceand security in accordancewith the provisions ofthe United Nations Charter.
2.
Measuresadopted by a Contracting Party under paragraph l of this Article or the
decision based on national security laws or public order that at any time prohibit or restrict the
realization of an investment in its territory by an investor of another Contracting Party shall not be
subject to the dispute settlement mechanism under this Agreement.

Article 14
Corporate social responsibility

1.
1nvestorsand their investment shall strive to achieve the highest possible levei of
contribution to the sustainabledevelopmentof the post Stateand the local community, through the
adoption of a high degree of socially responsible practices, basedon the principles and standardsset
out in this Article and the OECD Guidelines for Multinational Enterprises (MNEs) as may be applicable
on the State Parties.

2.
Investors and their investment shall endeavourto comply with the following principles
and standardsfor a responsible business conduct and consistent with the laws adopted by the Host
a
State
a) Contributo to the economia, social and environmental progress, aiming at achieving
sustainable development;

b) Respect the intemationally recognized human righti of those involved in the
investors' activities;
c) Encourage local capacity building through dose cooperation with the local
community;

d) Encourage the creation of human capital, especially by creating employment
opportunities and ofFeringprofessional training to workers;
e) Refrain from seeking or accepting exemptions that are not established in the legal or
regulatory framework relating to human rights, environment, health, security, work,
tax system, financial incentivos, or other issues;

f) Support and-advocate for good corporate govemance principles, and develop and
apply good practices of corporate govemance;
g) Develop and implement effective self-regulatory practicesand managementsystems
that postera relationship of mutual trust between the investment and the societies in
which its operations are conducted;
h) Promote the knowledge of and the adherenceto, by workers, the corporate policy,

through appropriate dissemination of this policy, including programa 6or
professional training;

i) Refrain from discriminatory or disciplinary action against employeeswho submit
grave reports to the board or, whenever appropriate, to the competent public
authorities, about practices that violate the law or corporate policy;
j)

Encourage, whenever possible, business associates, including service providers and
outsources, to apply the principles ofbusiness conduct consistent with the principles
provided for in this Article; and

k) Refrain âom any undue interference in local political activíties

Article 15
Investment measures and combating corruption and illegality

1.
Each Contracting Party shall adopt measuresand make efforts to prevent and fight
corruption, money laundering and terrorism flnancing with regard to matters covered by this
Agreement, in accordance with its laws and regulations.

2.
Nothing in this Agreement shall requereany Contracting Party to protect investments
made with capital or assetsof illicit origin or investmentsin the establishmentor operation of which
illegal acts have beendemonstratedto occur and for which national legislation provides assetforfeiture.

Article 16
Provisions on investment and environment, labor affairs and health

1.
Nothing in this Agreement shall be construedto prevent a Contracting Party from
adopting, maintaining or enforcing any measureit deemsappropriate to ensurethat investment activity
in its territory is undertaken in a manner according to labor, environmental and health legislations of
that Contracting Party, provided that this measureis not applied in a manner which would constitute a
meansof arbitrary or unjustinlable discrimination or a disguised restriction.
2.
The Contracting Parties recognize that it is inappropriate to encourage investment by
lowering the standardsof their labor and environmental legislation or measuresof health. Therefore,
each Contracting Party guarantees it shall not amend or repeal, nor offer the amendment or repeal of
such legislation to encouragethe establishment, maintenance or expansion of an investment in its
territory, to the extent that such.amendmentor repeal envolvesdecreasingtheir labor, environmental or
health standards. If a Contracting Party considers that another Contracting Party has offered such an
encouragement,the Contracting Parties will addressthe issuethrough consultations.

PART lll
Institutional Governante and Dispute Prevention

Article 17
Joint Committee for the Administration ofthe Agreement

1.
For the purpose of this Agreement, the Contracting Parties hereby establish a Joint
Committee for the administration ofthis Agreement (hereinaÊerreferred as "Joint Committee").
2.
This Joint Committee shall be composed of govemment representatives of both
Contracting Parties designated by their respectivo Govemments.

3.
The Joint Committee shall meet at such tomes,in such places and through such means
as the Contracting Parties may agree. Meetings shall be hem at least onde a year, with altemating
chairmanships between the Contracting Parties.
4.

The Joint Committee shall have the following fünctions and responsibilities
a) Supervise the implementation and execution ofthis Agreement;
b) Discuss and divulge opportunities for the expansion ofmutual investment;

c) Coordinate the implementation of the mutually agreed cooperation and facilitation
agendas;
d) Consult with the private sector and civil society, when applicable, on their views on
specific issues related to the work ofthe Joint Committee;

e) Seek to resolve any issues or disputas conceming in+estments of investors of a
Contracting Party in an amicable manner; and
f)

Supplement the rules for arbitral dispute settlement between the Contracting Parties

5.
The Contracting Parties may establish ad #oc working groups, which shall meet jointly
or separately from the Joint Committee.

6.
The private sectormay be invited to participate in the ad Aocworking groups, whenever
authorized by the Joint Committee.
7

The Joint Committee shall establish its own rules ofprocedure

Article 18
National Focal Points or "Ombudsmen"

1.
Each Contracting Party shall designatea National Focal Point, or "Ombudsman", which
shall have as its main responsibility providing support for investors 6om the other Contracting Party
in its territory.
2.

Each Contracting Party shall designate a single agency or authority as its National Focal

Poínt

a) in Brazil, the "Omóz/dsman
';''NationalFocal Point shall be the "Ombudsmande
InvestimentosDiretos (OID)" within the ChamberofForeign Trade CAMEX.
b) in the Federal Democratic Republic of Ethiopia, the "Ombudsman':.'Natíonal Focal
Point shall be the Ethiopian Investment Commission (EIC).
3

The National Focal Point, among other responsibilities, shall
a) Endeavour to follow the recommendations ofthe Joint Committee and interact with

the National Focal Point of the other Contracting Party, in accordancewith this
Agreement;

b) Follow up in a timely manner on requests and enquiries of the other Contracting
Party or of investors of the other Contracting Party with the competent authorities
and inform the stakeholders on the results of its actions;
c) Assess, in consultation with relevant government authorities, suggestions and
complaints received from the other Contracting Party or investors of the other
Contracting Party and recommend, as appropriate, actions to improve the investment
environment;
d) Seekto prevent differences in investment matters, in collaboration with govemment
authorities and relevant prívate entities;

e) Provide timely and usehl infomlation on regulatory issiies on general investment or
on specific projects; and

f) Report its activities and actionsto the Joint Committee, when appropriate.
4.
Each Contracting Party shall determinetime limits for the implementation ofeach of its
fünctions and responsibilities, which will be communicated to the other Contracting Party.
5.

The National Focal Points, or "Ombudsmen", shall cooperate with each other and with

the Joint Committee with a view to helping in the prevention of disputesbetweenthe Contracting
Parties.

Article 19
Exchange of information between the contracting parties
1.

The Contracting Parties shall exchange information, whenever possible and relevant to

reciproca] investments, conceming business opportunities, procedures, and requirements for
investment, particularly through the Joint Committee and its National Focal Points.
2.

For this purpose, the Contracting Party shall provide, when requested, in a timely fashion

andwith respectfor the levei of protection granted,information related,in particular,to the following
items:
a) Regulatory conditions for investment;
b) Govemmental programs and possible related incentives;

c) Public policies and legal âameworks that may affect investment;
d) Legal framework for investment, including legislation on the establishmentof
companies andjoint ventures;
e) Related international treaties;
f) Customs procedures and tax regimes;
g) Statistical information on the market for goods and services;
h) Available inâastructure and public services;
i) Govemmental procurement and public concessions;
j)

Social and labor requirements;

k) Immigration legislation;
1) Currency exchange legislation;

m) Infomlation on legislation of specific economiasectors or segmentspreviously
identified by the Contracting Parties; and
n) Regional projecta and Agreements related to an investment

3. The Contracting Parties shall also exchange information on Public-Private Partnerships(PPPs),
especially through greater transparency and quick accessto the information on the legislation.

Article 20
Treatment ofprotected information
1.
The Contracting. Parties shall respect the levei of protection of information provided by
the submitting Contracting Party, accordingto the respective national legislations on the matter.

2.
None of the provisions ofthe Agreement shall be construed to requereany Contracting
Party to disclose protected information, the disclosure of which would jeopardize law enforcement or
otherwise be contrary to the public interest or would violate the privacy or harm legitimate business
interests. For the purposes of this paragraph, protected information includes confidentíal business
information or information consideredprivileged or protectedâom disclosureunder the applicable
laws of a Contracting Party.

Article 21
Interaction with the private sector

Recognizingthe key role played by the private sector,the ContractingPartiesshall
publicize, among the relevant business sectors, general information on investment, regulatory
frameworks and business opportunities in the territory ofthe other Contracting Party.

Article 22
Cooperation between agencíes responsible for investment promotion
The Contracting Parties shall promove cooperation between their investment promotion
agenciesin order to facilítate investment in the territory ofthe other Contracting Party.

Article 23
Dispute prevention procedure
l.
If a Contracting Party considers that a specifíc measureadopted by the other Contracting
Party constitutes a breach ofthis Agreement, it may invoke this Article to initiate a dispute prevention
procedure within the Joint Committee.

2

The following rules apply to the aforementioned proceduré
a) To initiate the procedure, the interested Contracting Party shall submit a written
requestto the other Contracting Party, identifying the specific measurein question,
and presenting the relevant allegations of fact and law. The Joínt Committee shall
meet within sixty (60) days from the date ofthe request;

b) The Joint Committee shall have sixty (60) days from the date of the first meeting,
extendable by mutual agreement, to evaluate the submission presented and to prepare

a report;

c) The report ofthe Joint Committee shall include

i) Identiflcation ofthe submitting ContractingParty;
ii) Description ofthe measurein question and the alleged breach ofthe Agreement;
and

iii) Findings ofthe Joint Committee
d) In the event that the dispute is not resolved upon the completion of the time games
set forth in this Article, or there is non-participation of a Contracting Party in the
meetings ofthe Joint Committee convened according to this Article, the dispute may
be submitted to arbitration by a Contracting Party in accordancewith Article 24 of
the Agreement.
3

Ifthe measurein question pertains to a specific investor, the following additional rules

shall apply
a) the initial submission shall identib' the affected inventor;

b) representatives
of the affectedinvestormay be invited to appearbeforethe Joint
Committee; and

c) a Contracting Party may refüse to discuss in the Dispute Prevention Procedurea
question conceming an investment of a national of that Contracting Party in the
territory ofthat Contracting Party.
4.
Whenever relevant to the consideration ofthe measurein question, the Joint Committee
may invite other interested stakeholders to appear before the Joint Committee and present their views
on such measure.
5.
The records ofthe meetings hem under the Dispute Prevention Procedure and all other
related documentation shall remam conHldential, except for the report submitted by the Joint Committee
under paragraph 2, subject to the law of each of the Contracting Parties regarding the disclosure of
information.

Article 24
Settlement ofdisputes betweenthe contracting parties
l.
Onde the procedure under paragraph 2 ofArticle 23 has been exhausted and the disputa
has not been resolved, either Contracting Party may submit the dispute to an ad hoc Arbitral Tribunal,
in accordance with the provisions ofthis Article. Altematively, the Contracting Parties may choose, by
mutual agreement, to submit the disputa to a permanent arbitration institution for settlement of
investment disputes. Unless the Contracting Parties decide otherwise, such institutíon shall apply the
provisions ofthis Article.

2.
The purpose ofthe arbitration is to determinethe conformity with this Agreement of a
measurethat a Contracting Party claims to be not in conformity with the Agreement.
3.
The following may not be subjectto arbitration: Article 13 - Security Exception, Article
14 Corporate Social Responsibility; Paragraph l ofArticle 15
Investment Measures and Combating
Corruption and lllegality; and paragraph 2 ofArticle 16 - Provisions on Investment and Environment,
Labor Affairs and Health.

4.
This Article shall not apply to any dispute if more than three (3) years cave elapsed
lince the date on which the Contracting Party knew or should have known ofthe facts giving rise to
the disputa.

5.
The Arbitral Tribunal shall consist of three arbitrators. Each Contracting Party shall
appoínt, within three (3) months ater receiving the "notice of arbitration", a member of the Arbitral
Tribunal. Within three (3) months ofthe appointment of the second arbitrator, the two members shall
appoint a national of a third State with which both Contracting Parties maintain diplomatic relations,
who, upon approval by both Contracting Parties, shall be appointed chairperson of the Arbitral
Tribunal. The appointmentof the Chairpersonmust be approvedby both Contracting Partieswithin
one (1) month õom the date ofhis/her nomination.
6.
If. within the periods specified in paragraph 5ofthis Article, the necessaryappointments
are not made; either Contracting Party may invite the Presidentofthe Intemational Court ofJustice to
make the necessaryappointments. Ifthe Presidentofthe Intemational Court of Justice is a national of
one Contracting Party or is prevented from fülfilling the raid hnction, the member ofthe Intemational
Court ofJustice who has the most seniority who is not a national ofa Contracting Party will be invíted
to make the necessary appointments.
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Arbitrators must
a)

have the necessaryexperiente or expertise in Public Intemational Law, internatíonal
investment rules or intemational trade, or the resolution ofdisputes arising in relation
to intemational investment agreements;

b)

be independentof and not be afHliated,directly or indirectly, with any of the

ContractingPartiesor with the otherarbitratorsor potentialwitnesses
nor take
instructions from the Contracting Parties; and
c) comply with standard of conduct established by the Joint Committee;

8.
The "Notice ofArbitration" and other documents relating td the resolution ofthe disputa
shall be presentedat the location to be designatedby each Contracting Party. The Arbitral Tribunal
shall detemline its own procedure in accordance with this Article or, altematively, the Arbitration Rules
of the United Nations Commission on Intemational Trade Law (UNCITRAL). The Arbitral Tribunal
wil] render its decision by majority vote and decide on the basesof the provisions of this Agreement
and the applicable principles and rules of intemational law as recognizedby both Contracting Parties.
Unless otherwise agreed, the decision ofthe Arbitral Tribunal shall be rendered within six (6) months
following the appointment ofthe Chairpersonin accordancewith paragraphs5 and 6 ofthis Article.

9.
The decision of the Arbitral Tribunal shall be final and binding upon both Contracting
Parties, who shall comply with it without delay
10.
Each Contracting Party shall bear the post of its own arbitrator and its representationin
the arbitral proceedings; the post of the Chairperson and the remaining costa shall be borne in equal
parts by both Contracting Parties, un]ess otherwise agreed. The arbitra] tribuna] sha]] have the power
to determine its own procedures.
11.
Notwithstanding paragraph 2 of this Article, the Contracting Parties may, through a
speciâc arbitration agreement,request the arbitrators to examine the existente of damagescausedby
the measure in question under the obligations ofthis Agreement and to establish compensation for such
damagesthrough an arbitration award. In this case, in addition to the provisions of the preceding
paragraphsof this Article, the following shall be observed:
a)
The arbitration agreementto examine the existente ofdamages shall be taken as "notice
of arbitration" within the meaning ofparagraph 8;
b)
This paragraphshall not be applied to a dispute concerning a particular investor which
has been previously resolved and where protection ofres judicata applies. Ifan inventor had submitted
claims regarding the measureat issue in the Joint Committee to local courosor an arbitration tribunal
ofthe Host State, the arbitration to examine damages can only be initiated after the withdrawal of such
c[aims by the inventor in ]oca] courts or an arbitration tribunal of the Host State. ]f ater the
establishment of the arbitration. the existente of claims in local courts or arbitral tribunais over the
contestedmeasureis made known to the arbitrators or the Contracting Parties,the arbitration will be
suspended.

c)

if the arbitration award providos monetary compensation,the Contracting Party

receiving such compensation shall transfer to the holders ofthe rights of the investment in question,
ater deducting the costa ofthe dispute in accordance with the intemal procedures ofeach Contracting
Party. The Contracting Party to whom restitution was grantedmay requestthe Arbitral Tribunal to
arder the transfer of the compensationdirectly to the holders of rights of the affected investment and
the payment ofcosts to whoever has assumed them.

PART IV
Agenda for Further Investment Cooperation and Facilitation
Article 25
Agenda for ftirther investment cooperation and facílitation

1.
The Joint Committee shall develop and discuss an Agenda for Further Cooperation and
Facilitation on relevant topics for the promotion and enhancementof bilateral investment. The issues
to be initially discussedby the Contracting Parties will be agreedupon in the âlrstmeeting ofthe Joint
Committee.

2.
The agendasshall be discussedbetween the competent govemment authorities of both
Contracting Parties. The Joint Committee shall invite, when applicable, additional competent
govemment officials for both parties in the discussionsofthe agenda.
3.
The results of such negotiations shall constitute additional protocols to this Agreement
or specific legal instruments.
4.
Joint Committee shall establish schedules for discussions of the Agenda for fürther
Investment Cooperation and Facilitation, and ifapplicable, the negotiation ofspecific commitments.
5.
The Contracting Parties shall submit to the Joint Committee the namesof govemment
bodies and its offlcial representatives involved in these discussions.

PART V
General and Final Provisions

Article 26
Preservationof diplomatic channels
Neither the Joint Committee nor the Focal Points or Omóudsmen shall replace or impair,
in any way, any other agreement or the diplomatic channels existing between the Contracting Parties.

Article 27
Entry in to force, duration and termination

1.
Each Contracting Party shall notify the other Contracting Party in writing of the
completion of the constitutional procedure required for entry unto force of this Agreement. This
Agreement shall enter untoforce ninety (90) days after the date ofthe receipt ofthe second diplomatic
note indicating that all necessaryintemal procedureswith regardto the entry untoforce ofintemational
agreements have been completed by both Contracting Parties.

2.
This Agreement shall remam in force for a period of ten (lO) years and shall lapse
thereaRer unless the Contracting Parties expressly agree in writing that it shall be renewed for
additional ten (lO)-year períod. On the last Joint Committee meeting immediately prior to the
completion of such period and of any additional ten (lO)-year period, the Contracting Parties shall
discuss the matter.

3.
Any Contracting Party may terminate this Agreement, at any time, by giving at least
twelve (12) months prior written notice to the other Contracting Party.

4.

In nspect of investmentsmade prior to the terminationof this Agreement,the

provlsions of this Agreementshall continue in eãect 6or a períod of ave (5) yearsfrom the date of
temlination.

Article 28
Amendment
1.
This Agreement may be amended by mutual consent of the Contracting Parties:
provided that one ofthe Contmcting Parties presentsto the other Contracting Party a vwitten proposal
for amendment.

2.
Amendments shall be made by written agreement and shall enter untoforce ninety(90)
days ater the date of the nceipt of the seconddiplomatic note indicating that all necessaryintemal
procedures with regard to the conclusion and the entering unto force of intemational agreements have
been completed by both Contracting Parties.
In witness whereot the undersignedduly authorized by their respective governments
cave signed this Agreement.

Done at Addis Ababa, on the llthday of April of2018, in two originais in the
English text shall prevail.

FOR THE FEDERATIVE REPUBLIC OF

BRAZIL

H.

breu
he

l\4iddle East

FOR THE FEDERAL
DEMOCRATICREPUBLIC OF ETHIOPIA

H.E. Mrs. Hirut Zemene
State Minister of Foreign AHairs ofthe Federal

Democmtic Republic of Ethiopia

ANNEX l
AGENDA FOR FURTHER INVESTMENT C00PERATION .l\ND FACILITATION

The agendalisted below representsan initial effort to improve investment cooperation
and facilitation between the Contracting Parties and may be expanded and modifled at any time by the
Joint Committee.
a. Payments and transfere
l

The cooperation between the 6inancial authorities shall aim at facilitating capital
and currency remittances between the Contracting Parties.

b. Visas
i

Each Contracting Party shall seek, whenever possible and convenient, to
facílitate the ftee movement of managers, executives and skilled employees of
economia agents, entities, businesses and investors of the other Contracting
Party

ii. While Respectingnational legislation, immigration and labor authorities of each
Contracting Party shall seek a common understandingin order to reduce time,
requirements and costs to grant appropriate visas to investors of the other
Contracting Party.

iii. The Contracting Parties will negotiate a mutually acceptable agreementto
facilitate visas for investors with a view to extend its duration and stay.
c. Technical and environmental regulations
l

Subject to their nacional legislation, the Contracting Parties shall establish
expeditious, transparent and agile procedures for issuing documents, licenses

and certificates related to the prompt establishmentand maintenanceof the
investment ofthe other Contracting Party.
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Any query from the ContractingParties,or from their economiaagentsand
investors concerning commercial registration, technical requirements and
environmental standards shall receive diligent and timely treatment from the
other Contracting Party.

d. Cooperation on Regulation and Institutional Exchange
l

The Contracting Parties shall promove institutional cooperation for the exchange
ofexperiences on the development and management of regulatory frameworks.

ii. Contracting Parties hereby undertaketo seekto promote technological, scientiHlc
and cultural cooperation through the implementation of actions, programs and
projecta for the exchange ofknowledge and experiente, in accordance with their

mutual interests and development strategies.
111

The Contracting Parties agree that accessto technology should be promoted,
wheneverpossible, and be aimed at contributing to mutual investment.

iv. The Contracting Parties shall seek to promote, poster,coordinate and implement
cooperation in professional qualification through greater interaction between
relevant national institutions.

vi. The Contracting Parties shall seek ways to promote greater integration of
logistics. and transports in order to open new air routes and increase, whenever
possíble and appropriate, their connections and maritime merchant fleets.
vii. The Joint Committee may identify other áreas ofmutual interest 6or
cooperation in sectorial legislation and institutional exchange.

